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November 2000 Ventura County Election

Background
The November 7, 2000 Election proved one of the closest in United States 
history prompting the Grand Jury, as part of its oversight duties, to review the 
election process in Ventura County. 

Methodology
Members of the Grand Jury participated in or observed the election process in 
Ventura County in the following ways:

• Attended the Election Officer Training Class.
• Served as Election Inspector or Clerks in precincts throughout the County.
• Observed the counting of ballots and the release of returns in the Elec-

tions Division at the Government Center on election night. 
• Interviewed and heard presentations by Richard Dean, Ventura County 

Clerk-Recorder, and Bruce Bradley, Assistant Registrar of Voters. 
• Reviewed Ventura County’s ballot format, voting apparatus, and “Official 

Election Summary Report, Presidential General Election, November 7, 
2000.”

Findings
The Grand Jury during the course of its study of the November 2000 Presidential 
Election established the following:

F-1. Ventura County has a total of 625 precincts, including mail ballot 
precincts. There are 432 actual polling precincts with approximately 
900 people in each.

F-2. Thirty percent of votes cast in Ventura County were by absentee ballot.

F-3. Ventura County uses the Datavote punch card system for voting, which 
features a lockout mechanism requiring that the entire hole is punched 
out or the machine does not process the ballot. The Datavote system 
uses nonperforated ballot cards preprinted with candidates’ names and 
propositions. Voters slide the card into a machine that acts like a 
traditional hole punch, poking a hole next to the voted-on item and 
depositing the residue into a tray below. [See Figure 1. Sample Ballot.]

F-4. Absentee voters receive the ballot cards and must punch out holes 
corresponding to their selection with a pointed object, e.g., a pen or 
pencil point. It is possible when voting absentee to not completely 
punch out the hole, resulting in a hanging chad.
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Figure 1-Sample Ballot
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F-5. Los Angeles and San Diego are among the counties using the Votomatic 
punch card system. This system was also used extensively in Florida. 
The Votomatic card allows 312 items to appear on one 7-cent card, six 
times more than what fits on both sides of a Datavote ballot. Thus, it is 
cheaper to run. (See Figure 2. Votomatic)

F-6. In California, many municipalities with the Votomatic system are con-
verting to the Datavote system, which eliminates most hanging chad 
problems and is less confusing for the voter to read.

F-7. Touch-screen voting is considered very accurate, but is expensive and 
not compatible with large numbers of absentee ballots. Two systems 
were required in the April 17, 2001 Arcadia School District election, 
when voting in precincts was done by touch screen and paper absentee 
ballots were tallied by optical scanners.

F-8. In California, the Secretary of State establishes statewide guidelines for 
counting and recounting ballots. These guidelines include:

• Certification of an election 28 days after voting to allow for recount-
ing, absentee ballots, etc.

• To be counted, a chad must be hanging by ONLY one corner.
• Absentee ballots must be returned by 8 p.m. on Election Day.
• If ballot card is voted with a mark instead of a punch, particularly 

a problem with absentee ballots, the ballot can be duplicated for 
machine count.

• If a voter makes a mistake in voting, up to three ballots may be 
issued. All misvoted cards must be marked “spoiled” by an election 
official, tabulated in final precinct count so that all ballots received are 
accounted for, and returned to the county’s central counting place.

• All counties must be included in the event of a recount
• Voting machines are to be cleaned and checked prior to and after 

every election.
F-9. Final overvote and undervote total for Ventura County in the November 

2000 Presidential Election was .66 percent (Shown as .8% on prelimi-
nary data from California Secretary of State.) (See Figure 3. November 
2000 Presidential Election Percentage of Ballots not Registering a Valid 
Vote, by County.) 

F-10. The voter’s knowledge and motivation are considered the primary 
factors in overvoting and undervoting. According to data collected by 
political scientists, other factors in deviations in voting are income and 
education levels, gender, race, and satisfaction with candidates and 
issues. In the November 2000 Election there were 1,089 undervotes 
for the office of President and over 7,000 undervotes for the office 
of Senator. Additionally, the interest in a particular proposition affects 
under and over votes. For example, in November 2000 there were 
far more undervotes on the Veterans’ Benefits proposition than on the 
School Voucher proposition.
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Figure 2 - Votomatic
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Figure 3a - Percentage of Ballots not Registering a Valid Vote by County
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Figure 3b - Percentage of Ballots not Registering a Valid Vote by County
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F-11. Ventura County’s paramount problem in conducting elections is recruit-
ing election officers. For the November 2000 Election, 2400 workers 
were recruited for 1800 positions. The most difficult recruitment is 
for primary, special, and off-year elections. The Elections Division has 
appealed to high schools for election workers. County election officials 
suggested higher remuneration and more recognition for precinct work-
ers, whom they consider “the basis of democracy.”

F-12. In 1980, the Ventura County Election Division consisted of 12 employ-
ees to hold elections for 200,000 voters. Ventura County hired 55 extra 
help for elections with the total cost for elections per voter at $1.85. 
In 2000, the County Election Division still consisted of 12 employees to 
hold elections for 400,000 voters. The County hired 23 extra help with 
a total election cost per voter of $1.96. The proper use of technology 
and active search for cost cutting measures has made this possible, e.g., 
discount from printer for maximum use of ballot card.

F-13. Absentee ballot requests contribute to a strained relationship between 
the United States Post Office and the County Elections Division. Ventura 
County had requests for and mailed out 94,000 absentee ballots for the 
November 2000 Election. This created a burden for the Post Office, 
which only hires extra help for Christmas. Election materials carry a 
special logo so they will be easily recognizable and receive top service; 
however, the Post Office is not staffed to accommodate such a large 
volume of extra mail during an election.

F-14. A common problem in the November Election was the voter, who had 
registered with the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) as authorized 
under the Motor Voter Bill, but whose registration had not been 
forwarded to the Registrar of Voters. Therefore, their names were not 
on the roll of voters. These potential voters were given a provisional 
ballot, which included an explanation of circumstances, and a new 
registration form to complete. County election officials then determined 
which provisional ballots to include in the vote count.

F-15. It is a requirement to be a citizen to vote, but not to drive, which cre-
ates some confusion. The Election Division receives from Jury Services 
on average seven names per month of people called for jury duty from 
driver’s license only to find they are not citizens and, therefore, cannot 
serve on a jury.

F-16. As of January 1, 2001, the DMV is required to give a receipt to voters 
registering. 

F-17. As of the March 2002 Election, to vote one must register 15 days, NOT 
29, before the election. This will give citizens more opportunities to 
participate in elections, but will also make updating records of voters 
more precarious.
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F-18. An audit trail is much more difficult to establish in computer 
voting than in punch or optical scan methods where an actual 
ballot is present.

F-19. Military personnel voter registration and absentee voting proce-
dures are governed by the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens 
Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA; 42 U.S. Code 1973ff) and the 
California Elections Code for residents of California or citizens 
who last resided in California. Military personnel register to 
vote using the Federal Post Card Application, which additionally 
serves as an absentee ballot request. Military ballots, as well 
as other ballots cast absentee, must be received by the County 
Election Official, or delivered to a County polling place prior to 
the close of the polls on election day.

The following findings are based on participation in the November 2000 
Election as clerks, inspectors and observers.

F-20. Election officers are required to attend a training class. Those 
attending found the class and Election Officer Handbook very 
informative.

F-21. Duties of election workers are clearly stated in materials pro-
vided. However, there was a consensus of opinion that workers 
should be made more aware of the limited time allocated for 
meals, an important consideration when election workers are to 
report between 6:15 and 6:30 A.M. and generally don’t complete 
the closing of polls until between 9:00 and 9:15 P.M.

F-22. Phones are not readily available at all polling places.

F-23. Parking is an inevitable problem in most polling sites for the 
one day of an election and few sites had ample handicapped 
parking.

F-24. From preparation for the election, to vote count and follow up, 
the Elections Division was organized and efficient.

Conclusions
C-1. The Ventura County Elections Division is very efficiently run.

C-2. Although for now the Datavote system is effective, with the cur-
rent attention on elections and voting apparatus, Ventura County 
can benefit by keeping abreast and open to new technologies.

C-3. California has statewide guidelines for elections in place, which 
serve to eliminate many of the problems faced by Florida in the 
November 2000 Election.
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C-4. With increasing absentee voting and a shorter time frame between the 
mandatory registration date and the election, cooperation by the Post 
Office is paramount to receipt of ballots in time to participate in an 
election.

C-5 The receipt required when registering a voter will help overcome the 
disconnect between the DMV and the Registrar of Voters. This receipt 
can be presented if there is a question about registration and noted 
in the provisional ballot.

C-6. In the recruitment of desperately needed precinct workers, since most 
high school students are under 18, Ventura County should focus on 
areas with older people. 

C-7. Election workers need to be better prepared for long hours without 
easy access to meals.

C-8. Phones need to be readily available at each polling place.

C-9. Additional handicapped parking spaces should be provided at polling 
places with none or a very limited number.

C-10. California and Ventura County election procedures in place serve to 
instill confidence in the accuracy of results.

Recommendations
R-1. The County Elections Division should continue to keep abreast of and 

implement new technologies and savings.

R-2. The DMV and the Registrar of Voters need to work closely to eliminate 
the disconnect between registration at the DMV and getting that 
information to the Registrar. 

R-3. County Election Divisions should look into recruiting precinct workers 
on community and four-year college campuses, as well as in the 
business community and the naval bases.  

R-4. Every effort should be made to obtain greater cooperation with the Post 
Office in the distribution of absentee ballots.

R-5. In pre-election classes and literature, suggest that election workers 
bring or have someone drop off meals.

R-6. Include a cell phone in precinct election materials for those sites 
without readily available telephones.

R-7. In election materials provide temporary handicapped parking signs to 
post in front of polling locations.
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Commendations
The County Clerk and Recorder and the Assistant Registrar of Voters should be 
commended on the exemplary job they have done in conducting elections in an 
efficient and cost effective manner.

Responses Required
County Clerk and Recorder and Assistant Registrar of Voters: R-1 through 7


